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One of the main benefits of the internet is enabling young people to associate with others
in different ways accessing multiple platforms. Endless tools have been invented to
connect people at different levels and with different intentions. Therefore, it is possible to
meet some of our social needs online. Internet users find ways to have human interaction,
belong to groups, or receive information from other people. It allows people to
communicate with people we know as well as people we haven‘t met before. It also gives
us opportunities to learn and develop skills, to easily access documents from several
different profiles and multiple devices. It provides us with opportunities to spend our free
time well.

Benefits of Internet use

Module 



Act as social participants and active citizens

Social networking services can be used for 
organizing activities, events, or groups to 
showcase issues and opinions and make a wider 
audience aware of them.

Develop a voice and build trust

This helps users develop public ways of 
presenting themselves. 

Act as content creators, managers, and 
distributors

This supports creativity and can support 
discussion about ownership of content and 
data management

Become collaborators and team players

The appropriate place to ask others for help and 
advice, and gain experience to help others. 

Become explorers and learners

Develop their interests and find other people 
who share the same interests. They can help 
introduce young people to new things and ideas, 
and deepen appreciation of existing interests.

Become independent and build resilience

Develop skills they need to recognize and 
manage risk, learn to judge and evaluate 
situations, and deal effectively with the
world.

Developing key and real-world skills

Being able to quickly adapt to new 
technologies, services and environments are
already regarded as a highly valuable skill.

The internet offers a wide range of benefits for young people, and opportunities to empower themselves in a 
variety of ways[1].
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SOCIAL CONNECTION

Interaction and communication with other people are one our
basic needs, which might be undervalued. Social connection has a
significant and direct impact on our physical and mental health.
Strong social bonds might decrease anxiety and depression levels
[2]. On the other hand, neglecting human connection might lead to
diseases, weakening immune system, and loneliness. Eye-to-eye
interactions cannot be replaced by online activities; however, they
might provide an alternative in circumstances when personal
social interactions are limited or impossible for some period.

One of the main benefits of the internet is enabling young people
to associate with others through multiple forms of social
connection. Endless tools have been invented to connect with
people at different levels and with different intentions. Therefore,
meeting some parts of our social needs online is possible. Internet
users find ways to have human interaction, belong to groups, or
receive information from other people. The social connection
described here applies to both, connecting to people we know and
are close with and people we do not know personally.



This topic aims to give insights into the importance of social connections in terms of well-being and 
knowledge and experience sharing (Active citizenship general benefit of society). Moreover, it also 
aims to understand the boundaries that help avoid misunderstanding and bullying. This topic will 
cover the following:

• Social integration and networking

• Knowledge and experience sharing 

• Netiquette  

• Social connection

• Entertainment

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo

SOCIAL CONNECTION



„Social integration is the degree to which
an individual participates in a broad range
of social relationships.“

Social isolation is the opposite of social
integration.

„The most common method to assess
social integration and/or social isolation is
based on the number of different types of
social roles in which an individual actively
participates“ also in internet reality [3].

Explain how do you understand this statement:
„Your network is your net worth.“ 
Compare your thoughts with your partner and child. 

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social integration and networking



Without a doubt, one of the main benefits
of the internet is allowing people to freely
communicate with people everywhere in
the world. There are countless tools and
possibilities to communicate with people,
exchange ideas, or even develop various
social connections. „Social networking
services can help young people develop
their interests and find other people who
share the same interests. They can help
introduceintroduce young people to new things and ideas, and deepen appreciation of existing interests.“[1]

There is a wide range of different social media. 
The most known Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Snapchat, What‘s up … 

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social integration and networking



Apart from social networks, there
are different ways to communicate
online. Read the article 7 Different
Ways to Communicate Online[4] and
discover more.

Think about what social media or
apps do you use, why (what is the
purpose of use), and what kind of
interaction does this specific tool
offers?

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social integration and networking

https://eztalks.com/unified-communications/7-different-ways-to-communicate-online.html


Choose the appropriate social media or app for these 
different situations and explain your decision. 

• 10-year-old girl wants to connect online with their 
schoolmates in the afternoon.

• 15-year-old boy wants to create story a about 
himself and his friend. 

• Few students (12 yrs old) are working on the same 
school project during the weekend, they cannot 
meet in person. 

In solving the task, help yourself with the Pedagogy wheel[5].

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social integration and networking

https://www.teachthought.com/technology/the-padagogy-wheel/


Sharing information, knowledge, experiences,
or even ideas is essential to all human beings,
because the development of collective
knowledge, also strengthens cohesion,
promotes the general progress of society, and
even improves well-being. But after the
existence of the internet, a new category of
community has emerged.

The online community is very important to
people with similar passions and interests
regardless of nationality, where these people
can get together to share knowledge and
experiences. Information and knowledge
gained from all around the world can be
discussed in real-time to determine its
accuracy and effectiveness. [6]

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Knowledge and experience sharing



Chose one knowledge or experience that you would like to share with others online. 

Define your: target audience, the goal, and the tool of sharing.  Think also about why you 
want to share this and make a list of benefits of sharing your specific knowledge or 
experience!

Read more about tools for collaboration in the article 15 collaboration tools for 
productive teams [7].

Find 8 ways to foster knowledge sharing in the article 8 Tips To Foster Knowledge Sharing 
Through Online Learning Communities [8].

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Knowledge and experience sharing

https://resources.workable.com/tutorial/collaboration-tools
https://elearningindustry.com/tips-foster-knowledge-sharing-through-online-learning-communities


The rules of good behaviour, also apply online

when using a mobile phone and the Internet,

which we call online/mobile ethics, etiquette.

Online ethics means exemplary and

responsible behaviour on the Internet[9].

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Netiquette



• Be patient and kind. „Behave the way you 
want others to treat you.“

• What you wouldn’t say life, don’t type 
online! 

• Respect privacy. Don't browse the phones 
or profiles of others, even if you have access 
to it!

• Ask the person you want to photograph 
with your cell phone for permission first.

• Do not send messages, pictures, or videos 
that harm anyone.

• Arguing, clearing up disputes, conflicts, 
family disagreements, misunderstandings 
with friends, acquaintances, and strangers 
does not fit online. We prefer to talk about 
these things live.

• When you're in the company of someone, 
dedicate yourself to that person and don't 
constantly check what's going on on your 
cell phone, it‘s rude. 

• Don’t spread intolerance and hate speech 
online! Spreading hostilities online is a 
crime.

Basic rules of online and mobile etiquette:

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Netiquette



• intimidating, harassing, insulting, spreading 
rumors, disseminating offensive photos 
online or on a mobile device;

• spamming, chain letters;

• exchange of violent and pornographic 
content;

• use, browse a foreign phone without the 
permission of the owner;

• identity theft (writing, publishing on behalf 
of others);

• processing photos in an offensive manner;

• webcam blackmail;

• recording of fights, teachers, classmates;

• posting photographs, recordings of others 
without their permission;

• painting and filming during lessons, 
performances in cinemas, theaters, 
exhibitions are often not allowed;

• making a phone call while riding a bike/car 
is very dangerous!

Online behaviors you should avoid in any case:

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Netiquette



Did you know that the term digital citizenship refers to the need for adults and children to be

responsible digital citizens through an understanding of the use, abuse, and misuse of

technology as well as the norms of appropriate, responsible, and ethical behaviors related to

online rights, roles, identity, safety, security, and communication? [10]

Choose the online conversation (e.g. blog, FB group), a topic that interests you, and join the 

conversation using basic rules of online and mobile etiquette. 

Within the same conversation find inappropriate communication. Explain why it is 

inappropriate and are possible consequences of the wrong way of communicating.  

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Netiquette



„Social connection can lower anxiety and depression, help us regulate our emotions, lead to higher

self-esteem and empathy, and improve our immune systems. By neglecting our need to connect, we

put our health at risk.“ [12]

Human beings are inherently social creatures.

That is why social connections have a

significant impact on well-being. The positive

effect of social connections are:

• Improving quality of life

• Boosting mental health

• Helping to live longer

• Decreasing risk of suicide [11]

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social connection



Several researches show that the internet has a very

strong impact on social capital [13].

Social capital is „the network of relationships

among people who live and work in a particular

society, enabling that society to function

effectively„ [14].

To learn more about the role of the internet as

a tool for maintaining connections with family,

read the article Impact of Internet on Social

ConnectionsConnections in Family System: A Survey Study of Residents in Lahore [13].

Explore within your family differences and similarities of your and the rest of the family

members‘ views on this topic: „What added value do online social interactions connections

brings us?“

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social connection

https://www.hilarispublisher.com/open-access/impact-of-internet-on-social-connections-in-family-system-a-surveystudy-of-residents-in-lahore-2151-6200-1000270.pdf
https://www.hilarispublisher.com/open-access/impact-of-internet-on-social-connections-in-family-system-a-surveystudy-of-residents-in-lahore-2151-6200-1000270.pdf
https://www.hilarispublisher.com/open-access/impact-of-internet-on-social-connections-in-family-system-a-surveystudy-of-residents-in-lahore-2151-6200-1000270.pdf


To learn more about social connection as one of the human fundamental needs, read the

article Social Connection Boosts Health, Even When You're Isolated [2].

Discuss with your friend your opinion on the statement “Social connection is key to

health and happiness. Even when you're alone.“

Do you think that using online tools raises the level of well-being in situations of isolation

(e.g. COVID)?

Which tool to get in touch with your friends in case of lockdown for online

communication would you use and which to get in touch with your niece. Explain your

decision!

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Social connection

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/feeling-it/202003/social-connection-boosts-health-even-when-youre-isolated


Entertainment reaches nearly every aspect of our life,
touching our emotions, teaching new ideas and skills, and
affecting our social relationships and our health.
Entertainment has played an integral role in education,
health, and the quality of life and can promote social bonds
and a sense of community [15].

The Internet is a global networking system that can be used
on most devices nowadays and play a vital role in daily life.
One of the important roles of Internet use is connected with
a diverse range of online entertainment activities.

Uses of Internet [16]

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Entertainment



Entertainment reaches nearly every aspect of our life,
touching our emotions, teaching new ideas and skills,
and affecting our social relationships and our health.
Entertainment has played an integral role in
education, health, and the quality of life and can
promote social bonds and a sense of community [15].

Explore new options with your child for online 
entertainment! 

Read articles The 5 Best Online Entertainment 
Options (That Aren’t Netflix)[17] and  Online 
entertainment keeps things positive[18] and get 
fresh ideas. 

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Entertainment

https://read-a.com/the-5-best-online-entertainment-options-that-arent-netflix/
https://observer.necc.mass.edu/blog/2020/05/07/online-entertainment-keeps-things-positive/
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IDENTITY EXPLORATION

Every person has their own identity, but everyone does not knows

how to introduce themselves to others. There are many ways to 

self-explore and self-represent and social media provides youth 

with many tools to create a profile that builds their ethnic self [19]. 

Identity development is the process by which identity elements 

(e.g., personal characteristics, wishes, goals, roles, identifications, 

and mirroring from others) are gradually integrated into the 

evolving identity configuration.



Our daily lives are a mix of on and offline 
activities. This topic aims to give insights into 
the importance of understanding the meaning 
the function of online contexts in adolescents’ 
everyday lives and identity development. This 
topic will cover the following:

• Avatar representation of reality 

• Self-representation

IDENTITY EXPLORATION



An Avatar is a two-dimensional picture or
three-dimensional model that represents a
user or the user's character in various
internet communities [20].

It can be a static or moving image or other
graphic representation that acts as a proxy
for a person or something visual used to
represent non-visual concepts or ideas [21].

IDENTITY EXPLORATION 

Avatar representation of reality



Overcoming distances today can be faster with the use of modern technologies. While most users 
are still opting to use video conferencing, virtual reality choices are also becoming more common.

The modern world is a medium that offers us a wide range of possibilities for expression.

• It offers people the benefit to connect with others all around the world. 

• It allows interaction between participants in the space.

• It can be a powerful tool in facilitating trust.

IDENTITY EXPLORATION 

Avatar representation of reality

Did you know that today‘s members of the digital generation are creating an online presence 
at an early age, and they demonstrate openness and comfort in living online in a manner that 
is disconcerting and perceived to be artificial to those who belong to pre-digital 
generations?[22]



There are three distinct modes of self-representation in digital media: written, visual and 
quantitative.

WRITTEN
Creating and sharing means that it involves the 

creation of texts which will be read and interpreted. In 
that way, self-representation exists in a social context, 

once shared. 

VISUAL
Selfies and photographs can be used as tools for self-

improvement and self-knowledge and the power 
relationships that shift and are contested when new 

groups of people share their self-representations in the 
public sphere.

QUANTITATIVE
The modes of quantitative self-representation are 

numbers, lists, maps, and graphs. To track habits, money, 
sleep patterns travel locations, to-do lists, and other data

which have a significant impact on our lives.

IDENTITY EXPLORATION 

Self-representation

Creating content is not only for self-representation to the outside world it is also used to log or 
record moments of our lives for ourselves to remember them in the future [23]. 



What people think about themselves and how they are defined in relation to others greatly
influences how they think, feel, and behave, and is related to the construct of identity development
[24].

Self-representation and digital identity are presented as a set of graphic, auditory, and visual
transpositions of representations of thought. Their technical function is to identify an individual and
establish a relationship between them and the community [25]. It can be a site for creativity,
showcasing photography, an exhibition of your products, or only an online place for your memories.

IDENTITY EXPLORATION 

Self-representation

Think and try to answer the question what does it mean “to be 
present” in a world of representations? How do users exist on the 
screen? How do they socialize online?

Learn more about Self-representation and digital identity and find answers to the 
previous question in the journal Self-representation and digital identity [25].

https://www.cairn-int.info/article-E_RES_154_0165--self-representation-and-digital-identity.htm
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CREATIVE OUTLET

A creative outlet is something you do that helps you to focus and
express your creative energy, feelings, and thoughts. It can help
distract you from stressful things and self-expression might
contribute to the creation of a positive identity. You’re focused on
the thing you’re creating, and it can help you to express feelings
and experiences that you are unable to put into words[26] .

Creativity is a part of our everyday life, and it is also present
online. An individual can find ideas for creativity on different
platforms or share their own ideas with a wider audience and an
individual can decide which platform is the most suitable for them.



We and the world around us are constantly
changing and nowadays it is very important to
find a creative outlet that helps us relax and
escape from reality from time to time. This topic
aims to help find a creative outlet of each individual
and see the meaning of it.

• Creativity

• Sharing your ideas

CREATIVE OUTLET



CREATIVE OUTLET

Creativity

Creativity is the ability to overcome
traditional ways of thinking, look at things
differently and develop new and original
ideas, methods, or objects. It is defined as
the tendency to generate or recognize
ideas, alternatives, or possibilities that
may be useful in solving problems,
communicating with others, and
entertaining ourselves and others [28].

Three reasons why people are motivated to be creative:

• The need for new, varied, and continuous progress,

• need to communicate ideas,

• need to solve problems.



CREATIVE OUTLET

Creativity

Make a list of people you admire. Read their work, research their hobbies, study their 
methodology and emulate their habits – or at least just the ones you feel connected to. 
This can only inspire you to be better, get fresh ideas and gain new information you are 
interested in!

Prepare your personal development plan. Help yourself with the article Personal 
Development Plan:  Template and Examples [29].

Discover your creativity and find your Creative outlet with Creative Outlet Ideas [30].

http://www.breakthroughpsychologyprogram.com/personal-development-plan-template--examples.html
https://www.tomostudio.com/creative-outlet/


CREATIVE OUTLET

Creativity

Emotion

Task Choice

Tool

Using 
emotions 

to help 
thinking

Problem Finding

Preparation

Idea generation

Execution

Evaluation and 
revision

Product Emotion

Satisfied: work 
completed

Dissatisfied: back 
to creative 

process

Understanding and managing situations

Creative process [31]



Overcoming distances today can be faster with the use of modern technologies. While most users 
are still opting to use video conferencing, virtual reality choices are also becoming more common.

The modern world is a medium that offers us a wide range of possibilities for expression.

• It offers people the benefit to connect with others all around the world. 

• It allows interaction between participants in the space.

• It can be a powerful tool in facilitating trust.

CREATIVE OUTLET

Sharing your ideas

People use social media platforms for different purposes to express themselves, discuss
their interests, connect with friends, and grow their careers. Different social media
platforms are used for specific purposes. Find five different platforms and write down what
are they most commonly used for. Help yourselve whit an article The 5 Types of Social
Media and Pros & Cons of Each [33].

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/which-social-networks-should-you-focus-on


Where and how to share your ideas? 

Social media people are using social media for a variety of purposes and it can also help you to find 
tools and audience for your presentation.

CREATIVE OUTLET

Sharing your ideas

You can share 
information 

and ideas in a 
variety of 

ways.

Sharing
Can serve as 

personal 
learning tools.

Learning 

To break the 
traditional 
barriers of 
time and 
distance 
between 
people.

Interacting
To promote 

yourselves and 
your products.

Marketing
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